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1+ ∂u / ∂x1( )2  − ∂∂x1
τ ∂u
∂x1
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n=1
N


































































) + (2 !ω an ) + (2 !ω 0 (t) )      
   (n!p )= (nm ) !φ + CI −CL( )
!






















    !B = µ0
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The	 numerous	 analogies	 which	 appear	 between	 the	
eulerian	theory	of	deformable	media	and	the	theories	of	
electromagneXsm,	gravitaXon,	 special	 relaXvity,	general	
relaXvity	 and	 even	 standard	 model	 of	 elementary	




charges	 of	 vacancy	 or	 inters==al	 type,	 are	 suﬃciently	
surprising	and	remarkable	to	alert	any	open	and	curious	
scien=ﬁc	spirit!		
But	 it	 is	 also	 clear	 that	 these	 analogies	 are,	 by	 far,	 not	
perfect.	 It	 is	 then	 tantalizing	 to	 analyze	 much	 more	













































= −2 K2 + K3( )rot
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Fdéf = −K0τ + K1τ

















= −2 K2 + K3( )rot
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K2 + 2K1 1+ τ 0( ) − K0⎡⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥






















≅ K2 + K3
mn




K2 + K3 > 0



















≅ K2 + K3
mn
= eτ0/2 K2 + K3
mn0
8		possible	cosmological	models	
φU (τ ) =
10 
3Nm
T (τ ) = 10 
3Nm
E − F(τ )( )
F = N
n0













Conjecture:	 K1 > 0 ; K0 > 0
F = N
n0







φ rot ≅ (2 !J )


















































   (2 !ω él ) = 1









ω an )+ 2 !ω 0 (t)( )       
   (n!prot ) = (nm) !φ rot + CI −CL( )
!




























    !B = µ0
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= −2 K2 + K3( )rot
" !" !
ω ch( )
+ 4K2 / 3+ 2K1(1+τ 0 )− K0( )grad
" !"""



































































= −2 K2 + K3( )rot
" !" !






























ch (!r )+ Fpotch (
!
















= −2 K2 + K3( )rot
" !" !
ω ch( ) + 4K2 / 3+ 2K1(1+τ 0 )− K0( )grad
" !"""




















































































































































BV ≅ Edist tore





BV ≅ Ecin tore
BV ≅ mnζ BV RBVΛBV













2 K2 + K3( )ζ BV RBVΛBV2 =
1
2ct






























K0 = K3 > 0,
0 < K1 << K0 = K3








   x2 ' = x2 '' = x2
   x3 ' = x3 '' = x3
































































































































   x2 ' = x2 '' = x2
   x3 ' = x3 '' = x3











































( p)(!r )( )2 + 4K2 / 3+ 2K1 1+τ 0 +τ ext (!r )+τ ch (!r )( )− K0⎡⎣ ⎤⎦τ ( p)(
!
r )+ Fdistch (
!
r )+ Fpotch (
!









τ 0 < τ 0cr




Qθ < 0 τ 0 > τ 0 cr
Qθ > 0 τ 0 > τ 0 cr
Qλ
τ 0 < τ 0cr





τ 0 < − 1+ τ
externe (RL )( )
τ 0 > − 1+ τ








τ 0 < τ 0cr
τ 0 < τ 0cr
Qθ > 0⇔ vacancy type
Qθ < 0⇔ interstitial type
τ 0 >1−τ
externe(RL )⇔ black hole!










( p)(!r )( )2 + 4K2 / 3+ 2K1 1+τ 0 +τ ext (!r )+τ ch (!r )( )− K0⎡⎣ ⎤⎦τ ( p)(
!
r )+ Fdistch (
!
r )+ Fpotch (
!
r )( ) = cste = 0
Eﬀect	of	the	ﬂexion	charge	
of	the	singularity	
τ 0 < τ 0cr




Qθ < 0 τ 0 > τ 0 cr
Qθ > 0 τ 0 > τ 0 cr
τ 0 < τ 0cr
τ 0 < τ 0cr
Qθ > 0⇔ vacancy type
Qθ < 0⇔ interstitial type
Conjecture:			

















( p)(!r )( )2 + 4K2 / 3+ 2K1 1+τ 0 +τ ext (!r )+τ ch (!r )( )− K0⎡⎣ ⎤⎦τ ( p)(
!
r )+ Fdistch (
!
r )+ Fpotch (
!









τ 0 < − 1+ τ
externe (RL )( )
τ 0 > − 1+ τ









externe(RL )⇔ black hole!
Collapse	of	a	cluster	with		Qθ > 0 Collapse	of	a	cluster	with		 Qθ < 0
pulsar!
Conjecture:			




























BC−BC ≅ α BC + 2βBC( )Ggrav
M courbure(1)
BC M 0(2)


















































































































































































































































































































8π K0 − 4K2 / 3− 2K1(1+τ 0 )( )R∞2
> 0 si τ 0 < τ 0cr


























































































































   (2 !ω (y)él ) =
1








+ (2 !ω (y)an )       
    n0
!p(y)
















































φ rot ≅ (2 !J )
























   (2 !ω él ) = 1









ω an )+ 2 !ω 0 (t)( )       
   (n!prot ) = (nm) !φ rot + CI −CL( )
!































































































































































































λ = θ										 																				 																				 

∇ i G =

∇ i T =



















G  is of «fine marble», 


































X ⇒ particles (dispirations containing interstitial edge dislocation loop)
X ⇒ anti − particle (dispirations containing vacancy edge dislocation loop)
ν 0 ⇒ neutrino (pure interstitial edge dislocation loop)




















ν 0−ν 0 < 0 ; Fgrav
ν 0−ν 0 > 0 ; Fgrav
ν 0−ν 0 ≅ 0 ; Fgrav
ν 0−ν 0 = −Fgrav
ν 0−ν 0
Fgrav
X−ν 0 < 0 ; Fgrav
X−ν 0 ≅ 0 ; Fgrav
X−ν 0 ≅ 0 ; Fgrav










X = M 0
X > 0
M courbure
X > 0 ; M courbure
X < 0
M courbure
X = M courbure
X << M 0









ν 0 = M 0
ν 0 > 0
M courbure
ν 0 > 0 ; M courbure
ν 0 < 0
M courbure
ν 0 = M courbure
ν 0 >> M 0































































 Δτ ( p) = −ct2Δτ ( p)






































































!ω f = ±
E0














































































































dist +V ("r ,t)( )v 1−
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dist +V ("r ,t) =
!ct
E0
dist +V ("r ,t) 1−
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2ψ → − E0



















( p)(!r ,t) ≅ψ !r ,t( )e± iω f (
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r ,t )t ≅ψ !r ,t( )ei
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dist +V (!r ,t)
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= E0
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rb ,t( ) =ψ n (!ra )ψ m (!rb )e
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rb( ) = ± 1" 2E0
dist +V (!ra )+V (
!










































( p)(!r )( )2 + 4K2 / 3+ 2K1 1+τ 0 +τ ext (!r )+τ ch (!r )( )− K0⎡⎣ ⎤⎦τ ( p)(
!
r )+ Fdistch (
!
r )+ Fpotch (
!
r )( ) = cste = 0






















cin = !2 j ( j +1) / 2IBV
"
LBV = 2IBV Erotation BV





















































































































E fluctuation = 4K3ω10
2 δ 2δ 2
 
E fluctuation = 4K3ω10
2 δ 2δ 2 = ! ω f
(a) −ω f














dist +V (a) − E0
dist +V (b)( ) =V (a) −V (b)
= !ω f
(a) − !ω f


















































































x2−xa 2 (t )
δa 2 e
−
x3−xa 3 (t )





x2−xb 2 (t )
δb 2 e
−







x2−xc 2 (t )
δc 2 e
−
x3−xc 3 (t )





x2−xd 2 (t )
δd 2 e
−















ψ a0 =ψ b0 =ψ c0 =ψ d 0 =ψ 0

















































2 = δ c1
2 +δ c2
2 +δ c3








E fluctuation ≅ Ecin ≅ K0
9
ψ 0




























= −2 K2 + K3( )rot
" !" !



























∑ + K1an ( !α ian )2
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spatial curvature of the lattice 
for the observer GO	
pure transversal waves 





spatiotemporal curvature of space 
for the observers HS	
special relativity	
curvature of wave rays	
Newtonian gravity	
standard model of elementary particles, 
quarks, leptons, strong and weak interactions	 relativistic and non-relativistic 
Schrödinger equation	
concept of spin	
black holes, black matter, black energy	
bosons, fermions, uncertainty principle, 
 photons, gravitons, multiverses, quantum vacuum state	
modern cosmology	
exclusion principle	
